Hashem. They knew they would die, but they wanted their
last deed on this world to be an act of protecting the
Torah. These men were the true heroes of the Holocaust.
It is so easy for the alienated secular Jew to sit on his couch
and question why the Jews went like sheep to the
slaughter. Do they even understand the meaning of
spiritual heroism? Veritably, how could they, since they
have no idea concerning the meaning of spirituality?
The second story concerns an incident that
occurred in Piotrkow, Poland. A carful of Nazi beasts
arrived one day, drove straight to the shul, dragged out
thirty Sifrei Torah and lay them down in shame in the
middle of the town square. They posted a 24-hour guard,
lest some Jew “steal” the Torahs. A few days passed, and
a Bundist leader by the name of Avraham Weisshof could
no longer tolerate the shame of the Sifrei Torah lying in
the street. He gathered together a group of Bundists, and
they devised a plan for retrieving the Torahs during the
night when the guards would be sleeping. They did this,
and one-by-one they buried the Sifrei Torah in the local
cemetery. We must remember that the members of the
Bund were Socialists/Communists, irreligious Jews who
had alienated themselves from their ancestral faith. In the
past, this Bundist leader had referred to the Torah scroll as
being no more than a fancy piece of parchment. Yet, he
and his men risked torture and death to show honor to the
Sifrei Torah. How did a group of assimilated Jews risk
everything for something in which they did not believe?
Obviously, the “essential” Jew lies beneath the façade of
external assimilation. Kiddush Hashem is a fundamental
component of the Jew’s DNA.
The third incident took place in Radzymin,
Poland, where a devout Chassidic Jew named Rav Yitzchak
Meir Kaminer lived. The Nazis were savages who relished
conjuring up cruel ways of debasing their victims as they
murdered them. They felt that as long as a dominant
Jewish spirit existed, they would not succeed in destroying
us. Here, too, they failed. They ordered Rav Kaminer to
don his Chassidic garb, shtreimel, bekeshe, Tallis and
Tefillin. They then took him to the town square where they
had erected a large cross. They placed him next to the
cross and ordered him to kiss it. When he blatantly
refused, the policemen threatened that they would not
simply shoot him; they would beat him to death
mercilessly. Rav Kaminer looked them straight in the face
and said, “No.” He remained unmoved as they began to
beat him relentlessly like wild beasts, until they thought
he was dead. After the Nazis left him beaten and bloodied,
a few Jews went over to check on him. He was still
breathing! Immediately, they picked him up and carried
him to a doctor who managed to save his life – a tribute to
his Kiddush Hashem.
The Jew neither lies down, nor does he back
down, because he does not live for himself. Hashem gave
him his life, and Hashem will take it when his time has
come. Until then, he is on Hashem’s “time.”

Va’ani Tefillah
' – יהמו רחמיך דYehemu rachamecha Hashem. May
Your mercy be activated.
Hashem’s mercy surrounds us at every minute,
at every juncture of our existence. Without His mercy, we
could not possibly be alive. Horav Shimon Schwab, zl,
explains that while we know that Hashem’s mercy is what
keeps us going (so to speak), we ask that we “feel” and
notice it more. For example, the air we breathe is a
manifestation of Hashem’s mercy, but we feel it only when
the wind blows. We implore Hashem to make His mercy
more evident to all of the aforementioned. We may know
that something is “there,” but, unless we actually feel it,
we are apt to lose sight or take it for granted. We recite a
beautiful Tefillah, prayer, thrice daily in the
Modim/hodaah/Thanksgiving section of Shemoneh Esrai:
V’al nifliosecha v’tovosecha she’b’chol eis, erev, va’voker,
v’tzaharayim; “And for Your wonders and favors in every
season – every morning and afternoon.” If we would just
slow down a bit and take notice of what it is that we are
saying, our davening would be that much more
meaningful. Do we need a health scare to remind us to be
thankful? The very fact that we ask Hashem to “activate”
His mercy, when we know that it is present, is a clear
indication that we take so much for granted.
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Parashas Vayishlach

תשע"ט

ויותר יעקב לבדו
Yaakov was left alone. (32:25)
Rashi cites Chazal (Chullin 91a) who posit that
Yaakov Avinu had forgotten some pachim ketanim, small
earthenware pitchers, and he returned for them. Clearly,
these pitchers had inconsequential value. Yet, to Yaakov,
they were valuable enough to return for them, even if it
meant exposing himself to danger. From this, Chazal
derive that to the righteous (not only Yaakov), their money
is dearer to them than their bodies. Our Sages explain that
since the righteous are meticulous in avoiding any form of
dishonesty, their money represents integrity at its apex.
Thus, it is dear to them. Wealth earned through honesty is
unique; to the tzaddik, there is no other wealth. Thus, its
spiritual value is significant. Yaakov’s pitchers were
vehicles of sanctity, which is a difficult concept to grasp,
especially in context of today’s materialistic society.
Horav Reuven Karlinstein, zl, notes that the
tzaddikim whom he had met had no use for money. The
Chazon Ish, for example, would take every penny given to
him and immediately give it away to those in need. The
Satmar Rav acted similarly. Those gedolim, Torah leaders,
who appear to live more conspicuously are “victims” of
chassidim and talmidim who provide for them in
accordance with their personal perspective. The gedolim
have no use for the material opulence that often
surrounds them. I remember visiting Horav Aharon Leib
Shteinman, zl, and pointing out to my grandson how the
pulse of our nation beat from such spartan quarters. We
were simultaneously taken aback and impressed by the
austerity. From his white plastic chair, to his simple card
table and bed, his “office” was the paradigm of
ingenuousness. With this in mind, why do Chazal state
that the material possessions of the righteous are of
greater value than their bodies, when, in fact, their
material assets mean nothing to them?
Rav Karlinstein explains (in the name of the
Arizal) that when one asks the average person about a
material possession, he might say, “Where did you get this
hat (or any other object)? The response will likely be “the
hat store, etc”; “I received it as a gift.” Concerning the
tzaddik, the feeling is that he has received everything in
his possession from Hashem as a gift. “Where did you get
this pen?” “Baruch Hashem, I received it from Hashem.”
By what means did he receive this gift from Hashem? He
earned some money, and he purchased it at Walmart.
That is the vehicle, the medium by which Hashem gave

פרשת וישלח

him the pen, but, as far as he is concerned, the pen was given
to him by the Almighty.
When a tzaddik eats, he feels that Hashem has
provided this food for him. Everything that the tzaddik has
in his possession is a gift from Hashem; thus, it is dear to him
due to its Source. Yaakov valued the small pitchers not
because of their intrinsic value, but because of what they
represented: a gift from Hashem. Imagine receiving a gift
from a great leader. It would be precious. One would never
take his eyes off it, protecting it to the best of his ability.
Chazal say that tzaddikim appreciate their material
assets because they never steal. Their money represents the
height of integrity. The Maggid explains that money which
comes into the possession of a person through
inappropriate/questionable means – or, worse, blatant theft
– is not money from Hashem. The Almighty does not gift a
person money that is stolen. This is money that the
individual appropriated on his own. The tzaddik is careful to
take only such money that he is certain has Hashem’s
blessing.

ויאבק איש עמו עד עלות השחר
And a man wrestled with him until the break of dawn.
(32:25)
Chazal (quoted by Rashi) say that the “man” who
wrestled with Yaakov Avinu was no ordinary human; rather,
he was the archangel of Eisav, who had been dispatched by
Hashem to pave the way for the ultimate salvation of Yaakov
and his descendants. We derive a portent for the future
from their fight. Just as Yaakov was injured during the course
of the struggle, but, nonetheless, he prevailed and went on
to even greater achievements; so, too, will our People suffer
losses in the future, but will emerge stronger, better,
spiritually healthier – in preparation for our ultimate geulah,
redemption.
Later on (Bereishis 37:15), Yosef HaTzaddik, upon
searching for his brothers, encountered an ish, “man,” who
Rashi identified as Gavriel, Hashem’s ministering Angel. The
question that the commentators immediately ask is, “What
is the criteria for defining ish?” Why is Yosef’s ish Gavriel,
while Yaakov’s ish is identified as Eisav’s Angel?
The answer (which has been mentioned in an
earlier edition of Peninim), as explained by Horav Yechezkel,
zl, m’Kuzmir, is that Yaakov transformed himself into a
bridge for helping others. He would take what he received in
one place and give it/use to (help) others. When he asked

the ish to stay and help him, the ish replied that he was
Eisav’s angel asked Yaakov Avinu for his name. It
late for singing shirah to Hashem. His time had come; his
is not as if he did not know his name. He simply wanted to
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purpose in Creation had arrived. He could not be late. Only
know the source of Yaakov’s strength, his power. Our
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come to his aid. Personal spiritual ascendance is not an
name which implies strength. You will no longer have to
excuse. It indicates a degree of selfishness, a deficiency in
come from the eikav, heel/side. You will come with
his spiritual integrity.
strength.”
Yosef, on the other hand, was lost in the field.
Our Patriarch seemed content with this new
The ish took pity on him and asked him how he could help.
designation. He now said to the angel, “Since we are
Such an ish represents the highest form of chesed. He is
discussing ‘names,’ and you inquired as to the source of
someone who does not wait to be asked to help – but sees
my strength, let me ask you the same question: ‘From
a need and immediately “rolls up his sleeves” and jumps
where do you derive your power? What is your name?’
in to help. Thus, he is identified as Gavriel.
How do you succeed in ensnaring people, seducing the
Rav Yechezkel once sent a shliach, agent, to
unsuspecting, and using your guile to entrap those who do
solicit funds from a certain wealthy man. When the shliach
not know better? How do you convince people to see
arrived at the home of the would-be benefactor, the man
darkness and call it light; to see evil and call it good; to see
ignored him. Apparently, the man was in the middle of
and taste bitter and call it sweet?’”
baking matzos for Pesach. He was just too busy to listen to
The angel replied, “Why, then, do you inquire of
anyone. “Take a number and come back” was probably his
my name? This is the source of my strength: no
reply. The shliach returned to the Rebbe empty-handed
questions!” The unsuspecting do not question. They live
and depressed. He was no shmatte. He was on a mission
life in the fast lane, without pausing to think, to ask if
for his Rebbe. He expected a little common courtesy.
perhaps what they are doing is wrong, dangerous,
When he related his experience to the Rebbe, the Rebbe
spiritually foolish. When one does not bother to ask, then
remained silent. On Shavuos, however, when the wealthy
he cannot be told that it is wrong. Some are too busy to
man came to Kuzmir to spend Yom Tov with the Rebbe, the
question; others are either afraid that the reply will be
Rebbe shared the above dvar Torah with him.
negative, or they do not care about the reply. They are
I was thinking about this Torah thought today
having too much fun. Why stop to ask questions?
when a harmless, but bothersome, well-meaning, but
This is how the venerable Maggid, Horav Shabsi
annoying, person wanted me to drop everything to listen
Yudelvevitz, zl, explains their dialogue. If we would just
to him relate the latest antics of his granddaughter. At
pause for a moment to digest these words, to permit them
first, I was tempted to avoid him, but then I realized that
to enter our minds and permeate our hearts. The yetzer
he had only one granddaughter after waiting some time
hora, evil inclination (represented by Eisav’s angel),
for his only son to get married. Most of his counterparts
understands that if a person stops to think, to ask, he will
have been blessed with many grandchildren. He has one –
receive a negative reply – and he will refrain from doing
and his life revolves around her. Who was I to deprive him
the wrong thing. Thus, the yetzer hora sees to it that there
of his joy and nachas?
is no time to ask, no breaks: “Live your life; go about your
We think that our time, our mitzvah observance,
merry way; eat, sleep, enjoy, waste every minute of your
our good deeds, take precedence over anything our friend
day, but, absolutely do not pause to think.” When one
or neighbor has to discuss with us. If it is important to him
thinks, he questions – and the answers are not acceptable.
– it should be important to us (or at least we should act
Question number one: What is my purpose in
interested). I have a dear friend who has a puppy (I am
life? Why was I created? If we would even stop long to
scared of all animals – even goldfish.) Every conversation
answer this question cogently, we would put the yetzer
starts or ends with news about his puppy. This is important
hora out of business. This is what Eisav’s angel replied to
to him. Who am I to argue? It is not all about me. Eisav’s
Yaakov, “Why now do you have to ask? Do not ruin all of
angel indicated that his singing shirah took precedence
the fun.”
over Yaakov’s plea for help. The Malach Gavriel did not
wait for Yosef to come over and ask for help. He reached
ויענו בני יעקב את שכם ואת חמר אביו במרמה
out to him. We have before us two paradigms of behavior,
two standards of service – two Angels: One represents
Yaakov’s sons answered Shechem and his father
Eisav; one represents Hashem. Do we really have a choice
Chamor cleverly. (34:13)
whom to follow?

 וישאל יעקב ויאמר...ויאמר אליו מה שמך ויאמר יעקב
הגידה נא שמך ויאמר למה תשאל לשמי
He said to him, “What is your name?” He replied,
“Yaakov”… Then Yaakov inquired, and he said, “Divulge,
if you please, your name.” And he said, “Why then do
you inquire of my name?” (32:28,30)

Mirmah
is
usually
translated
as
“treachery/deceit.” In this instance, Rashi translates it as,
chochmah, wisdom, or cleverness. This interpretation
begs elucidation, since how much wisdom does it take to
overpower a community of men on the third day following
surgery, when they are in intense pain? One could hardly
call this cleverness. The Netziv, zl, explains that
“cleverness” in this case serves as a disclaimer, to declare
that at no time did the brothers intend to accept this base

people into their family. Shechem and his cohorts were
not becoming Jews. The use of the word mirmah reminds
us not to ever make such a mistake.
In a drashah, speech, on Shabbos Vayishalch,
Horav Yehonasan Eibeshutz, zl, said that Bnei Yaakov were
powerful enough to wipe out the city of Shechem. The
people of Shechem deserved the punishment, and Bnei
Yaakov could and would do it. The problem was: “What
will the neighbors say?” The gentile nations that bordered
on Shechem would certainly take umbrage with the fact
that an entire people was killed out by Jews. They would
take revenge. In order to circumvent such a reaction, the
brothers suggested that the people of Shechem be
circumcised, a ritual which leads to conversion. Word
would spread that the Shechemites were now converted
Jews. If this would be the case, the gentiles would not
intervene. “If Jews kill Jews, it is none of our concern.”
That was a clever move on the part of Bnei Yaakov. They
played on the age-old hatred that Eisav harbors for Yaakov
– and it worked.

ויאמר יעקב אל שמעון ואל לוי עכרתם אתי להבאישני
 ויאמרו הכזונה יעשה את אחתנו...בישב הארץ
Yaakov said to Shimon and to Levi, “You have
discomposed me, making me odious among the
inhabitants of the land…” And they said, “Should he
treat our sister like a harlot?” (34:30,31)
Yaakov Avinu rebuked his two sons for putting
their lives and the lives of their entire family at risk when
they killed all of the people of the city of Shechem. Shimon
and Levi replied, Ha’k’zonah yaaseh es achoseinu? “Shall
he treat our sister like a harlot?” We do not find Yaakov
countering their argument, an indication that he conceded
to their claim. Chazal teach that on the Degel,
Banner/Flag, of the Tribe of Shimon, there is an allusion to
the maaseh Shechem, the incident of Shechem.
Apparently, if their revenge had been out of place, Yaakov
could not have conceded, nor would the Banner have
proudly displayed the incident.
Targum Yonasan ben Uziel explains Shimon and
Levi’s reply in the following manner: “It is not appropriate
for it to be related among the Jews that gentiles acted with
impunity in violating/contaminating a Jewish girl, treating
her like a harlot; rather, it should be said that an entire
nation was decimated because of its role in violating a
Jewish girl. Let the whole world see the punishment that
is meted out to those who abuse our girls.
Horav Aryeh Leib Bakst, zl, questions this
explanation, wondering what the gist of their response
was. Yaakov claimed that it was all after the fact. They had
violated Dinah. The chillul Hashem, desecration of
Hashem’s Name, had been committed. However they
responded afterwards did not alter the chillul Hashem.
What was to be gained by risking their lives and the lives
of their collective family just to prove a point? What point?
The chillul Hashem sadly was a done deal. Over. Finished.
It was time to move on. These people were savages. Our
family is small and weak. They could rise up against us and

wipe us out. What did Shimon and Levi achieve with their
vengeance?
Shimon and Levi countered, “We cannot allow
them to treat our sister like a harlot.” In other words, they
argued that a chillul Hashem had been committed. We
know that. What did their response add to the situation?
The chillul Hashem was done and complete. It was the
Jews who would speak about this in their gathering places.
If nothing would have been done to demonstrate to the
Jews that a gentile cannot act with impunity against a
Jewish girl – then it would have been a chillul Hashem. If,
however, an entire nation was to be decimated because
they violated Dinah, it would mitigate the chillul Hashem,
showing that no one hurts a Jew and is able to talk about
it.
We may offer an alternative perspective on the
debate between Yaakov and his sons. In his Haamek Dayar
commentary to Chumash, the Netziv, zl, distinguishes
between the terms: zonah, harlot, and temeiah,
contaminated (woman). A zonah is a consenting adult who
agrees to a liaison with another party, gentile or not. A
temeiah is a contaminated woman who has been violated
against her will. The brothers claimed that if they stood by
and did nothing, people would perceive their sister to be
a zonah, a girl who willingly cohabited with a gentile. This
would be a grievous error and a flagrant chillul Hashem. By
acting decisively against Shechem and his supporters,
however, the Jewish People would be sending out a clear
message: our sister was the victim of an egregious sin, an
act of debasement, a violation of her womanhood and a
wanton act of incursion against the Jewish People of
whom Dinah was a princess. Perhaps they would not be
able to reverse the chillul Hashem, but they could see to it
that their sister’s good name not be besmirched.
Regardless upon which approach we decide, one
thing is clear: Yaakov Avinu did not counter their
argument. What about Kiddush Hashem, sanctifying
Hashem’s Name? May one risk his life to sanctify Hashem’s
Name under such circumstances that his actions would
not make a difference? The damage had been done. Giving
up his life would only add to the “collateral damage.” The
gentiles would just chalk up another dead Jew. They
certainly would neither lose any sleep over it, nor would
they be impressed by Jewish action. The following three
short incidents, recorded by Shimon Huberband,
demonstrate that a Jew acts al Kiddush Hashem because
glorifying Hashem’s Name is part of the Jewish psyche –
regardless of one’s religious affiliation or commitment. It
is who we are and what we do.
In September 1939, the reshaim, wicked ones,
arrived in Bendin, Poland, and immediately surrounded
the Jewish quarter. With the shul in the midst, they
proceeded to set fire to the shul and the houses alongside
it. Any Jew who attempted to escape the burning house
was shot. Nonetheless, even as the flames engulfed their
shul, a number of heroic Jews, led by a fellow named
Schlesinger, his sons and sons-in-law, ran into the burning
edifice. They fought their way to the Aron HaKodesh, Holy
Ark, and every one of them succeeded in rescuing two
Sifrei Torah, one in each arm. When they emerged from
the inferno, the Sifrei Torah in their arms, they were
promptly shot by the reshaim. Thus, they died al Kiddush

